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Using the kof index of globalization that allows for the multidimension-
ality of the process, the paper sets out to examine the presence of conver-
gence among countries in the three dimensions of the globalization pro-
cess: economic, social, political. The sample used in the empirical investi-
gation consists of 111 countries and covers the period 1971–2011. To allow
for differences in the speed of convergence, countries were clustered into
four income groups: high, upper middle, lower middle and low income in
line with the World Bank’s classification. The results yielded and reported
herein point to an asymmetric process of convergencewith different speeds
both between groups as well as in the different dimensions of globalization.
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Introduction

Spurred by the seminal theoretical contributions of Solow (1956) and
Swan (1956) as well as the studies by Barro (1991) and Barro and Sala-
i-Martin (1992), there is a steadily and rapidly expanding large body of
literature, examining a diverse array of issues associated with the theo-
retical treatment as well as the empirical investigation of the presence
(or not) of convergence among countries on various spheres (Heichel,
Pape, and Sommerer 2005; Islam 2003; Holzinger 2006; Abreu, de Groot
and Florax 2005; Galor 1996). Originally, convergence analysis focused
on the question of whether over time the growth process is an equalizing
one, tending to promote inter-country or inter-regional convergencewith
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regards to various characteristics such as per capita income, labor pro-
ductivity, labor force structure etc. (Özgüzer and Oǧuş-Binatlı 2016; No-
vak 2011; Artelaris, Arvanitidis, and Petrakos 2011;Mazumdar 2003; Borsi
and Metiu 2015). This, often heated debate, has rapidly spilled-over into
other spheres where convergence could be taking place (Ezcurra andRios
2013; Cao 2012; Arvanitidis, Kollias, and Anastasopoulos 2014; Schmitt
and Starke 2011; Heckelman andMazumder 2013; Anagnostou, Kallioras,
and Kollias 2015; Jordá and Sarabia 2015).
In the broader spirit of such studies, this paper sets out to examine in-

ternational convergence in terms of globalization, a process that creates
complex, multilevel links and interdependencies between countries and
through them leads to an increasing international integration (Dreher,
gaston, andMartens 2008; De 2014; Caselli 2008; 2012). The sample used
in the empirical investigation consists of 111 countries and covers the pe-
riod 1971–2011. The structure of the paper is as follows. The next section
offers an epigrammatic literature survey of the issues associated with the
multifaceted process of globalization. The third section presents the data
used and contains a descriptive analysis of it. The steps of the empirical
methodology adopted are described in the fourth section, and the find-
ings are presented and discussed in the fifth section. Finally, the sixth
section concludes the paper.

Globalization: An Epigrammatic Literature Review
AsMukherjee and Krieckhaus (2012) note, the multidimensional charac-
ter of globalization is probably one of the few rare instances where a uni-
versal consensus exists among scholars and researchers from a cohort of
different perspectives and disciplines. The economic, political and social
outcomes of this dynamic process have come under growing empirical
scrutiny. However, given the wide divergence of opinions and reported
findings in the relevant theoretical and empirical discourse, quite the op-
posite assertion is the case when it comes to its effects. On balance, it
could tentatively be argued that most studies focus on the various eco-
nomic effects of the growing global economic interdependence while a
particular strand of the expanding globalization literature, addresses the
possible effect this deepening process has on national democratic gover-
nance (Chang, Lee, and Hsief 2015; Gurgul and Lach 2014; Potrafke 2013;
Salvatore and Campano 2012; Zhou et al. 2011; Dreher and Gaston 2007;
Chang and Lee 2010).
Keohane and Nye (2000) and Sahlberg (2004) point out that the mul-
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tifaceted process of globalization essentially involves three major dimen-
sions: the economic, the social and the political. The first is probably the
most dominant feature of globalization and has understandably attracted
most of the attention in the relevant literature. Essentially, it refers to the
steadily growing flows of goods, capital and services between countries.
The second and the third dimension of this dynamic and multidimen-
sional process are perhaps less overt, but nevertheless also having sub-
stantial effects. The social dimension of globalization includes the spread
of ideas and information as well as cultural and consumer habits. The
political, involving the diffusion, harmonization, emulation and even im-
position of government policies across countries. Hence, the intensifying
flows generated by the process of globalization are not, as Clark (2000)
observes, limited to goods and capital but include among others infor-
mation, human mobility, diffusion of ideas and norms. As a result, the
bonds that it creates are not limited to the economic realm but it nur-
tures the cross-fertilization between countries and societies in many and
varied spheres, including governance and institutions, economic policies
and organization, societal structures and norms, cultural and consumer
habits (Bezemer and Jong-A-Pin 2013; Eichengreen and Leblang 2008;
Gartzke and Li 2003; Decker and Lim 2009; Kirby 2006; Avelino, Brown,
and Hunter 2005; Drezner 2005).
The globalization convergence issue is empirically investigated for all

the aforementioned three dimensions – i.e. economic, social and polit-
ical (Sahlberg 2004; Keohane and Nye 2000). The reason being that it
is possible for countries to present an asymmetric behavior in terms of
convergence and integration. For example, a country may be more inte-
grated in the economic aspect of this process but less so in the social or
political side. In other words, integration and convergence in this process
may be taking place in any one or all of these three dimensions albeit with
different speeds. Countries can be converging faster in one of the three
globalization dimensions and at a lower speed in another. For example,
convergence in the economic dimension of globalization as depicted by
things such as trade flows, fdi, portfolio investment etc. could be much
more prominent and empirically traceable compared to the political or
social dimension. Convergence in the latter two spheres may be proceed-
ing at a slower pace given that it involves changes that usually take place
more gradually and over comparatively longer time spans. Furthermore,
the speed and degree of convergencemay differ depending on a country’s
traits (Lenschow, Liefferink, and Veenman 2005; Obinger, Schmitt, and
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Starke 2013). To this effect, it was decided to conduct the empirical analy-
sis bothwith the entire sample of 111 countries as well as different subsam-
ples. We opted to use the level of development as a criterion of grouping
the countries together in more homogenous groups. Again, the postu-
lated idea is that it is possible that the degree and speed of convergence
could be influenced by a country’s developmental level and standards of
living. Once again, convergencemay not be uniform and balanced across
all three globalization dimensions andmay very well depend on their de-
velopment level.

The Data: A Descriptive Presentation
As already noted above, globalization is a multifaceted process. A num-
ber of globalization indexes such as the csgr Globalization Index; the
Maastricht Globalization Index (mgi); the kof Index of Globalization;
the New Globalization Index (ngi); the G-Index; the Global Index, have
been constructed in order to capture and quantify thismultidimensional-
ity. A critical survey of these indexes can be found inMartens et al. (2015),
Samimi, Lim, and Buang (2011; 2012), Caselli (2008; 2012) and hence we
refrain from repeating a similar exercise which in any case is well beyond
the scope of this paper. For our purposes here, we use the kof1 index
of globalization from where all the data is drawn (Dreher 2006; Dreher,
Gaston, andMartens 2008). This choice is driven by data availability con-
siderations. Some of the aforementioned indexes are not updated to re-
cent years or are not available on an annual. Just as other indexes, the
kof index, is a composite index that encapsulates the multifaceted char-
acteristics of globalization, allowing for the three main dimensions of the
process (Sahlberg 2004; Keohane andNye 2000). To this effects, it ismade
up by three sub-indices that quantify the economic, social and political
aspects of globalization. The three sub-indices have a weighted contribu-
tion towards the construction of the overall composite kof globalization
index: 36 for the economic, 38 for the social and 26 for the political
dimension. The aggregate kof globalization index as well as the three
sub-indices are measured in a 0–100 scale with higher scores indicating a
greater degree of integration by a country in the globalization process and
in each of the three dimensions quantified by the sub-indices. A num-
ber of metrics are employed to this effect.2 For instance, among others
they include international trade and fdi flows, restrictions on trade and
capital controls for the economic globalization sub-index. The social di-
mension is captured by things such as for example international tourism,
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table 1 Average Globalization Scores in Selected Countries, 1971–2011

Algeria (a) . China (a) . Paraguay (a) .

(b) . (b) . (b) .

(c) . (c) . (c) .

(d) . (d) . (d) .

Belgium (a) . Luxemburg (a) . Philippines (a) .

(b) . (b) . (b) .

(c) . (c) . (c) .

(d) . (d) . (d) .

Brazil (a) . Myanmar (a) . Singapore (a) .

(b) . (b) . (b) .

(c) . (c) . (c) .

(d) . (d) . (d) .

Bulgaria (a) . Norway (a) . Tanzania (a) .

(b) . (b) . (b) .

(c) . (c) . (c) .

(d) . (d) . (d) .

Burundi (a) . Pakistan (a) . Turkey (a) .

(b) . (b) . (b) .

(c) . (c) . (c) .

(d) . (d) . (d) .

notes Row headings are as follows: (a) economic, (b) social, (c) political, (d) kof in-
dex. Based on data from http://globalization.kof.ethz.ch.

foreign population in the country, trade in books, information flows, in-
ternet users while for the political dimension sub-index the number of
foreign embassies, membership of international organizations and par-
ticipation in un peace missions and treaties are used to construct it. The
sample of countries used here present a quite varied picture in terms of
the scores each country gets either in the overall kof globalization index
or the three constituent sub-indices that contribute towards its construc-
tion.
Table 1 presents the average scores for a group of countries over the pe-

riod 1971–2011 as these are estimated from the kof database. Although
it cannot be claimed that the countries included in it are strictly speaking
representative examples, they were nevertheless selected in such a way as
to depict and highlight the quite diverse picture presented by the coun-
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tries in our sample. For instance, the sample includes countries such as
Belgium that score quite high in terms of their level of integration into
the globalization process both in the overall kof index as well as the
economic, social and political dimensions. The same applies for Norway
and Luxemburg. In other words, they are countries that exhibit a fairly
balanced and symmetric integration into the three dimensions of glob-
alization. On the other end of the spectrum, countries such as Burundi
or Myanmar, chosen as examples, score fairly low in all the indices and
present a symmetric but very shallow integration. Others, such as for
instance the Philippines, Turkey or Bulgaria fare better in their average
scores. Also interesting to observe is that fact that in a number of cases
the average scores in each of the sub-indices countries achieve can differ
substantially in terms of magnitude. Singapore for instance scores a fairly
high average in terms of the economic and social aspect of globalization
but appreciably lower in terms of the political dimension. In broad terms,
Algeria presents an opposite picture if one compares the score in the po-
litical dimension with those for the economic and social. Others present
a more homogenous picture. As a general observation however, it would
appear that in terms of the political dimension countries on the whole
tend to score comparatively higher that the economic and social ones.
Needless to point out that the picture emerging from the random exam-
ples contained in table 1 is essentially a static one. It does not allow for a
broader perspective in terms of how the integration of the countries into
the globalization process evolved through time, nor can one draw infer-
ences with respect to the presence or not of a convergence process either
in terms of the overall globalization index or in terms of each one of the
three sub-indices.
In order to chisel out differences in the degree of integration in the

globalization process owed to the development level of the countries
contained in the sample, they were clustered into separate development
groups. To developmentally categorize the countries, we adopted the
World Bank’s groupings at the time of the estimations that are based on
per capita gdp: high income with 35 countries in this subsample, upper
middle income containing 22 countries, lower middle income with 28
countries and low income countries with the remaining 26 countries of
the total sample of countries. For each of the three subsamples the con-
vergence question is empirically examined using both the overall kof
globalization index as well as the three sub-indices reflecting the multi-
dimensionality of the process.
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table 2 Average Globalization Score per Income Group

Globalization score () () () ()

kof . . . .

Economic . . . .

Social . . . .

Political . . . .

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) low income, (2) lower middle income,
(3) upper middle income, (4) high income. Based on data from http://globalization.kof.
ethz.ch.

As can be seen in table 2, the groups present a fairly diverse picture
in terms of the average score per income group per index over the entire
sample period. Perhaps not surprisingly the High income group exhibits
the most homogenous picture as far as the integration of the countries in
this group in terms of each the sub-indices (economic, social, political)
and achieves the highest scores vis-à-vis the other three groups with an
overall average for the kof globalization index of 67.7 compared to 49.76
for theUpperMiddle income group, 40.74 for the LowerMiddle and 30.58
for the Lower income one. The Upper Middle, Lower Middle and Low
income groups show a comparatively greater diversity in each of the sub-
indices (table 2). The lowest score in all three cases is the one achieved
in terms of the Social globalization sub-index and the highest in terms of
their integration in the Political dimension of the globalization process.
Again, this is a static picture and does not reveal a convergence process if
present nor the speed at which is taking place. In the sections that follow
we first briefly discuss the empirical methodology adopted and then we
proceed with the presentation of the findings yielded by the empirical
analysis.

Methodology and Empirical Strategy
A number of sequential steps are used in order to probe into the global-
ization convergence question addressed here. In line with previous stud-
ies on convergence (De 2014; Arvanitidis, Kollias, and Anastasopoulos
2014), we start by estimating the coefficient of variation (cv) across the
entire sample as well as the four income sub-samples for all the global-
ization indices i.e. for the overall globalization index as well as the three
sub-indices. In the presence of convergence, these coefficients should de-
cline significantly over time. Following the estimation of the coefficients
of variation we will proceed to test for stationarity using the adf test
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(Dickey and Fuller 1979; 1981) which involves the estimation of the fol-
lowing regression equation:

ΔGlbt = α + β · t + γ · Glbt−1 +
p−1∑
j=1
δjΔGlbt−j + et, (1)

where Glbt is the corresponding globalization index (i.e. the kof aggre-
gate index or the economic, social, political sub-indices) at time t. The
inference is based on the Dickey-Fuller t-statistic of coefficient γ.
In order to allow for further insights into the dynamics of the con-

vergence process and enhanced robustness with respect to the adf unit
roots analysis, it was decided to take two further steps. The first, involves
the re-estimation of the adf test statistic using recursive and rolling re-
gressions on the first differences of the selected indexes for the entire sam-
ple. Then, a number of further unit root tests will also be conducted.
These include the adf-gls modification of the adf test proposed by
Elliott, Rothenberg, and Stock (1996), the Ng and Perron (1995; 2001) test
as well as the Phillips and Perron (1988) one and the kpss unit root test
by Kwiatkowski et al. (1992). Finally, the next step in the empirical in-
vestigation that follows in the next section will be to estimate the trend
coefficients and their significance using the following ols regression:

LnYit = a + bt + eit, (2)

where Yit is the coefficient of variation for each group of countries and
each individual globalization index.

Findings: Presentation and Discussion

Given the steps of the empirical methodology outlined in the previous
section, we now turn to the presentation and discussion of the findings.
We start with the adf unit root test conducted for the estimated coef-
ficients of variation for the aggregate kof globalization index and the
three sub-indices per income group. The results of the adf test are pre-
sented in table 3, where, as can be seen, the level series have a unit root but
not so in their first differences. This finding suggests the presence of con-
vergence in all the cases examined i.e. for the whole sample as well as the
sub-samples across in all the sub-indices that make up the aggregate kof
index of globalization. Noteworthy, however, are the differences among
the estimated coefficients, pointing to different speeds of convergence.
These differences are present both between the four income groups as
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well as within each group in terms of the three different dimensions of
globalization. For the entire sample of countries, the highest coefficient
is estimated in the case of the economic globalization index (–0.874), fol-
lowed by the political one while the coefficient for the social globalization
index is appreciably lower (–0.185) suggesting a lower rate of convergence
in this dimension of globalization. A finding that accords with the earlier
descriptive presentation. Indeed, with the exception of the LowerMiddle
income group, the social globalization coefficient is the lowest among all
the other income groups. Focusing on the aggregate kof globalization
index the highest coefficient is that of the Lower Middle income group
of countries (–1.144) followed by the Low (–0.992) and Upper Middle
(–0.980) income groups while the lower value is found in the case of
the High income group (–0.532). In terms of economic globalization, the
highest coefficient is that of the Low income group (–1.615) followed by
the High income sample of countries (–0.850). The Lower Middle group
has the highest coefficients both in terms of social (–0.852) aswell as polit-
ical globalization (–1.041) and one could tentatively suggest that in com-
parative terms it is the fastest converging group of countries (table 3). The
faster speed of convergence in the economic dimension of globalization
should not come as a surprise given that this is by far the most dominant
feature of globalization (Caselli 2012; Dreher, Gaston, andMartens 2008).
Indeed, a tentative inference would be that integration into the economic
dimension of globalization precedes convergence in the other spheres of
this process.
As pointed out in the previous sectionwhere themethodology adopted

was presented, the next step is to re-estimate the adf test statistic using
recursive and rolling regressions. In figures 1–4 the plots of the recursive
and rolling regressions are presented. They include both the aggregate
kof index of globalization as well as the economic, social and political
sub-indexes for the entire sample of countries.3 For the estimation of the
rolling regression we start with a fixed sample of 10 years. The same num-
ber of observations is the starting point for the recursive regression esti-
mation and we proceed by adding for each year the corresponding index
value. As can be seen in the relevant figure, at the end of the sample the
same value as the one reported in table 3 for each index for the entire
ample of countries above is depicted.
Then, a buttery of further unit root tests is conducted as described in

the previous section. The findings for the entire sample of the df-gls,
pp, kpss, and Ng and Perron unit root tests as well as for the sub-sample
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table 3 adf Test for Stationarity of cv of the Globalization Indexes

() () () () () () ()

Levels kof .
(.)

.
(.)

–.
(–.)

–.
(–.)

.
(.)

Economic .
(.)

–.
(–.)

–.
(–.)

–.
(–.)

.
(.)

Social –.
(–.)

.
(.)

–.
(–.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Political –.
(–.)

–.
(–.)

–.
(–.)

–.
(–.)

–.
(–.)

First diff. kof –.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

Economic –.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

Social –.
(–.)**

–.
(–.)**

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)**

Political –.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) form, (2) globalization indexes, (3) entire
sample, (4) low income, (5) lower middle income, (6) upper middle income, (7) high
income. * and ** indicate that the coefficient is significant at the 5 and 10 level respec-
tively; t-statistics in parentheses.

−2.00
−1.75
−1.50
−1.25
−1.00
−0.75
−0.50
−0.25
0.00

1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 2003 2005 2007 2009 2011

figure 1 Plots of the Recursive (light) and Rolling Regressions (dark)
for the kof Aggregate Index (Entire Sample)

of the income groups –High, UpperMiddle, LowerMiddle and Low– are
presented in table 4. On thewhole, the results of these unit root tests seem
to confirm and support the earlier ones presented in table 3. They also
reveal an asymmetric convergence process both between income groups
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figure 2 Plots of the Recursive (light) and Rolling Regressions (dark)
for the Economic Sub-Index (Entire Sample)
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figure 3 Plots of the Recursive (light) and Rolling Regressions (dark)
for the Social Sub-Index (Entire Sample)
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1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 2003 2005 2007 2009 2011

figure 4 Plots of the Recursive (light) and Rolling Regressions (dark)
for the Political Sub-Index (Entire Sample)

as well as within each income group with respect to the speed of con-
vergence in each of the three dimensions of globalization. For instance,
just as before, the coefficients of the Social dimension of globalization are
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table 4 Unit Root Tests for Stationarity of cv of the Globalization Indexes

() () () df-gls pp kpss Ng and Perron

() () () () () () () ()
En
tir
e
sa
m
pl
e

Le
ve
ls (a) –. –. . –. .* .* –.* –.*

(b) –. –. . –. .* .* –. –.

(c) –. –. –. –. .** .* –. –.

(d) . –. –. –. .* . . –.

Fi
rs
td
iff
er
. (a) –.* –.* –.* –.* .* .** –.* –.**

(b) –.* –.* –.* –.* .** . –.* –.*

(c) –.* –. –. –. .** .** –.**–.

(d) –.* –.* –.* –.* . .** –.* –.**

H
ig
h
m
id
dl
e
in
co
m
e

Le
ve
ls (a) –.* –. –. –. . . –.**–.

(b) –. –. –. –. .* .** –. –.

(c) –.* –.* –. –. .* . –.* –.*

(d) –. –. –. –. .* . –. –.

Fi
rs
td
iff
er
. (a) –.* –.* –.* –.* . . –.* –.*

(b) –.* –.* –.* –.* . .* –.* –.*

(c) –.* –.* –.* –.* . . –.* –.**

(d) –.* –.* –.* –.* . . –.* –.*

U
pp
er
m
id
dl
e
in
co
m
e

Le
ve
ls (a) –. –. . –. .* .* –. –.*

(b) . –.** –. –. .* .** . –.*

(c) –.**–. –. –. .* .** –.* –.**

(d) . –. –. –.** .* . . –.

Fi
rs
td
iff
er
. (a)(a)–.**–.** –.* –.* . . –. –.*

(b) –.* –.* –.* –.* . . –.* –.*

(c) –.**–. –.* –.* . .* –. –.

(d) –.* –.* –.* –.* . . –.* –.*

Continued on the next page

the lowest vis-à-vis the rest of the dimensions. This offers further evi-
dence supporting the assertion that converging in terms of social traits is
a relatively slower process hindered by more entrenched factors in each
individual society compared to the economic and political dimension.
The former, by far the most salient feature of the globalization process,
is where convergence is faster, closely followed by the political dimen-
sion a process probably also spurred by the collapse of bipolarity and the
concomitant divisions during the bipolar era.
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table 4 Continued from the previous page

() () () df-gls pp kpss Ng and Perron

() () () () () () () ()

Lo
w
er
m
id
dl
e
in
co
m
e

Le
ve
ls (a) –. –. –. –. .* .* –. –.

(b) . –. –. –. .* .* . –.

(c) . –. . –. .* .* . –.

(d) –. –. –. –. .* .* –. –.

Fi
rs
td
iff
er
. (a) –.* –.* –.* –.* . .* –.* –.*

(b) –.* –.* –.* –.* . . –.* –.*

(c) –.* –.* –.* –.* . .* –.* –.**

(d) –.* –.* –.* –.* . . –.* –.*

Lo
w
in
co
m
e

Le
ve
ls (a) . –. . –. .* .* . –.

(b) . –. –. –. .* .* . –.

(c) –. –. . –. .* .* –.* –.

(d) –. –. –. –. .* .* –. –.

Fi
rs
td
iff
er
. (a) –.* –.* –.* –.* .** .* –.* –.*

(b) –.* –.* –.* –.* .* . –.* –.*

(c) –.**–. –.* –.* .* . –. –.

(d) –.* –.* –.* –.* .** .* –.* –.*

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) income group, (2) form, (3) globalization
index, (4) no trend, (5) trend. Row headings are as follows: (a) kof, (b) economic, (c)
social, (d) political. * and ** indicate statistically significant coefficients at the 5 and the
10 level respectively. The null hypothesis of kpss test is that the variable is stationary.
If the kpss test statistic is higher than the critical value, the null hypothesis is rejected
and the variable is not stationary. The 5 (10) critical value for the null hypothesis in
the kpss test without trend is 0.436 (0.347) and with trend is 0.146 (0.119).

As the final step in the empirical analysis the trend coefficients were
estimated (see equation (2) in the preceding section). The results are re-
ported in table 5 and overall seem to be confirming the previous findings.
All coefficients are statistically significant with the single exception being
that of the Upper Middle income group of countries when it comes to
the aggregate globalization index in which case the estimated coefficient
is not statistically significant. Given this exception, the general conclusion
is that all income groups appear to be converging across all three global-
ization dimensions over time as the negative trend coefficients indicate.
Again, this convergence process is found to be taking place at different
speeds across income groups and globalization dimensions and is more
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table 5 Least Square Regression on Time

Globalization score () () () () ()

kof a .
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

b –.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

R2 . . . . .

Economic a .
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

b –.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

R2 . . . . .

Social a .
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

b –.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

R2 . . . . .

Political a .
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

.
(.)*

b –.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

–.
(–.)*

R2 . . . . .

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) entire sample, (2) high income, (3) upper
middle, (4) lower middle, (5) low income. * Indicates that the coefficient is significant at
the 5 level; t-statistics in parentheses.

pronouncedwhen it comes to the political and economic spheres with the
social dimension lagging behind. This finding simply reaffirms the pre-
vious observation that the social dimension of globalization is the sphere
where the pace of convergence is the slowest vis-à-vis the other two di-
mensions.

Concluding Remarks

Globalization is a multidimensional process that affects many spheres.
Its multidimensional character is perhaps one of the rare instances where
a universal consensus exists among scholars and researchers from many
different and diverse disciplines since it is considered to be creating a web
of multifaceted and interwoven ties between countries in many different
spheres and levels (Mukherjee and Krieckhaus 2012; Dreher, Gaston, and
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Martens 2008; Caselli 2012). Using the kof composite index that allows
for this multidimensionality, the paper examined the presence of conver-
gence among countries in the three dimensions of the globalization pro-
cess: economic, social, political. To allow for differences in the speed of
convergence that depend on the development level, countries were clus-
tered into four income groups. Furthermore, we also allowed for the fact
that integration and convergence in the globalization process may not be
uniformed across all the dimensions and could very well be asymmetric
and taking place with different speeds in each of the three dimensions
that the kof index allows for. The results from the empirical analysis of-
fered evidence in support of this hypothesis. The findings reported herein
indicate: i) An asymmetric process of convergence that proceeds at dif-
ferent speeds; ii) The asymmetric process of convergence appears to be
the case between the four different income groups; iii) Asymmetric speed
of convergence also appears to be the case between the different dimen-
sions of globalization and iv) In broad terms the economic and politi-
cal dimensions of this process emerge as the ones where integration and
convergence are most pronounced. Finally, it should be pointed out that
splitting the countries and grouping them in terms of their income level
is but one criterion of categorizing them. Other criteria, such as for in-
stance geographic regions, can be introduced in order to probe further
into the issue at hand.

Notes

1 Konjunkturforschungsstelle, see http://globalization.kof.ethz.ch/.
2 A detailed analysis of how both the aggregate composite kof globaliza-
tion index is estimated as well as the individual metrics that are used for
the construction of three sub-indices can be found at http://globalization.
kof.ethz.ch/.

3 For reasons of brevity the figures for the income sub-samples are not pre-
sented.
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